
Dynamix Virtual Event is an event
organized by Semester 3 Bachelor of
Sports Management students, Faculty
of Sports Science and Recreation,
UiTM Seremban Campus. The Dynamix
Virtual Event runs an esports event.
Esports are video games which are
played in professional competitions.
This esports event aims to provide a
sustainable platform for all levels of
players to compete and show off their
talents.

This league was conducted fully
online in accordance with the
standard operating procedures (SOP)
set under the National Recovery Plan -
Phase 1. This event featured two well-
known games amongst local esports
fans namely Player Unknown's
Battlegrounds (PUBG) and Mobile
Legends: Bang Bang (MLBB). The
event was held on 3rd and 4th July
2021 for PUBG Tournament and 10th
and 11th July 2021 for MLBB
Tournament. The tournament was
open to all.
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MOBILE LEGEND HIGHLIGHT

There were 20 teams that joined the MLBB tournament. These teams were divided
into 4 groups which were Group A, B, C and D. Team Mengopi won against
METAPHOR Team and they were the Champion of MLBB Tournament winning 3
rounds in a row. Team Metaphor was the 1st runner up in the tournament and the
2nd runner up was won by the Meow TasTas team. The winner of the MLBB
tournament won RM150 cash prize.

PUBG HIGHLIGHT

There were 16 teams competing in the PUBG tournament. Richie Snow was invited
to be the caster for this PUBG tournament for two days. The teams competed in 5
rounds namely Erangel, Sanhok, Miramar, Erangel and Miramar. The winner of
this game was TEAM TKS with a total of 192 points. EMAZE SECRET won the second
place with a total of 187 points followed by KUDA ESPORT with a total of 114 points.
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